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Shooger's Home
I just wanted to write and give you an update on these guys...OH how
they are coming out of their shell...they have distinct personalities that
just dont quit! We almost kept the names Doc and Kate(yCat) but after
the past few days, they have named themselves. Doc is the ornery one
who's not afraid of anything...his new name is Booger. Kate is the
lover, she likes to play but she's the first to come and cuddle...her
new name is Shooger. We tossed around a lot of different cute names
for a duo like Mork and Mindy...Scratch and Sniff...and even since our
dog is named Penny....we thought about Nickle and Dime...but they
decided on Shooger and Booger.
The dog loves them! Booger (Doc) took right up with her....Shooger
(Kate) is a little more cautious and keeps Penny at a claw's distance.
HOWEVER, when it comes to sleepytime, Shooger isnt too concerned to
share a piece of Mommy to sleep up against. At night I have a dog at
my back and 2 kitties show up near my face and on the pillows about 1
or 2am after they finish "playtime without the doggie buggin us". Penny
acts like a house mother...she is constantly keeping an eye on them...if
they step out of line, she is quick to let them know. I guess she takes
her cues from me...since she is the 3rd in our pack she takes her job
seriously. She makes a great babysitter.
They are both making a visit to the vet on Wednesday (tomorrow).
They both have the sneezes and Shooger's eyes are draining/watering a
lot...and their shots are due as well. I just wanted to let you know,
that once we got them home they showed signs of having a cold (in case
you need to watch your other cats).
We have a ton of pictures on our Facebook page, After they grow a
bit, I'll take some good shots for you to use on your happy homes page,
You are welcome to pull off any of them for your page if you would like
but I believe they are a bit small as they came off my high resolution
phone and FB resizes them.
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#!/Manda1967?v=photos&sb=0
I am attaching a couple of special shots to this email, but we update
the pictures on our Facebook page nearly daily..
Thanks for all you do... Amanda & Jim Ferrell
Shooger & Booger's new Mommy & Daddy [7/27/2010]
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